
Love our Delta 8 Gummies?? Then

hold onto your hats... because we

recently released our highly

anticipated Delta 8 Chocolate! It's

available NOW in Dark Chocolate

and Himalayan Sea Salt. And it's on

sale this weekend!

Each bar has 300mg of Delta 8...

that's 25mg per square (which is

what's in one Delta 8 gummy). As

always, our chocolate is 14pt

allergen free, vegan and made in a

facility that does NOT process

peanuts, tree nuts, dairy or wheat.

It's absolute Monkeynaut Mania!!

"Over 700,000 people are dying from

drug-resistant infections yearly. This

number increases daily, and it has

put researchers on the quest for new

antibiotics that will target superbugs.

As researchers carried out tests for a

solution to this threat, it was

discovered that natural ingredients

in cannabis could proffer a solution

to the crisis. According to a recent

study, cannabigerol was identified as

a chemical from the cannabis plant

that can kill stubborn bacteria." Click

here to read more about CBG in the

news.

There are two things you can count

on: Turning a year older every 365

days and our commitment to

producing the absolute best quality

CBD and hemp products. 

Of course you'll probably get some

other awesome birthday gifts, but

this gift from us is one you can count

on year after year! Click here to sign

up for special birthday savings.

We can't think of a better way to

celebrate... because, really, what's

more special than getting a present

on your birthday?!

MONKEYNAUT
MANIA!

CBG & THE FIGHT
AGAINST BACTERIA

GET A BIRTHDAY
DISCOUNT!
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2 quarts water

1 oz of Queen Hemp Company Loose Leaf ImmuniTEA

1 lemon, sliced

1/8 cup fresh ginger, sliced

1/2 tsp. ground turmeric

1 cinnamon stick

1/3 cup Queen Hemp Company Hemp Infused Honey, or to taste

ice cubes

Combine water, sliced lemon, sliced ginger, turmeric, and

cinnamon stick in a saucepan and bring to a boil. Reduce heat

to low, cover, and simmer for 5-7 minutes. 

Add loose leaf tea and allow to steep for 2-3 minutes. 

Put a mesh strainer over the opening of your pitcher and strain

the tea as you pour it in, discarding the cinnamon sticks, ginger,

loose leaf tea and lemon slices.

Taste-test and sweeten to your liking.

To serve, pour over ice. Enjoy!

inspiration!

Hellooooo sunshine, BBQs and refreshing drinks!! What's better than

a cold drink on a hot day? Try this Ginger Turmeric Iced Tea to cool

down, chill out and give your immune system a boost. 

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Did you make it? Tag us in your pictures on social media,

and follow us on Pinterest for more recipes and

Curious about the significance of the

monkey on our Delta 8 Gummies and

Chocolate? Here's a little background

about the origins of Monkeynaut...

Monkeynaut came into being as a tribute

to NASA's Holloman Aerospace Medical,

who became the first Chimpanzee in

space on January 31st, 1961. 

Monkeynaut is also a reference to the

original symbolic character for Rogue

Farms Urban Hydroponics. Rogue Farms is

the sister company to Queen Hemp. 

The concept of the Space Monkey

captures the essence of Queen Hemp

Co.'s mission to transform traditional

farming into a new agricultural frontier.

On this planet for now and who knows,

maybe another planet in the future!

The metaphor of space is also captured

in some of our genetic strains such as

Stardust CBG, Electric Buffalo, and Astro.

Our Delta 8 gummies and chocolate

contains 100% hemp derived & federally

legal cannabinoids and organic

ingredients. Plus it's vegan, safe, pesticide

free and verified by independent DEA

certified labs. 

THE ORIGINS OF
MONKEYNAUT

GINGER TURMERIC HEMP ICED TEA
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A PEEK INSIDE OUR 7-COURSE HEMP DINNER!
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NEW! DELTA 8
CHOCOLATE BARS

Our new Delta 8 chocolate is available in Dark Chocolate

and Himalayan Sea Salt. They have 300mg of 100% hemp

derived and federally legal Delta 8 per bar (25mg per piece).

We make them with organic ingredients, plus they're vegan,

14-pt allergen free, safe, free from pesticides and verified by

DEA certified labs.

"The chocolates "effects" are felt far slower than the gummy, but last much longer.

They are both great!" -@bergsfood

queen hemp company
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

SHOP NOW
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The statements made regarding these products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.

buy 1, get 1 50% off

delta eight

gummies & chocolate

july 2nd — 5th
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